SPONSOR A TRASH CAN IN DOWNTOWN ANCHORAGE!

Help adorn our city by sponsoring a NEW Trash Can in downtown Anchorage!

We are looking for **sponsors to help pay for the decoration and upkeep of each container for a total of 2 years**. We have the ability to take each artist's work or photography and create a wrap that can be replaced if tarnished or destroyed. Each Trash Can will showcase your very own artwork or support the work of a local artist! Decorating each can will help beautify the sidewalks of downtown Anchorage and showcase our city in a unique way. We look forward to working with you!

If you’re interested in sponsoring or need assistance with artwork, please contact Jennifer Adams at jen.ancartist@gmail.com

For additional information, please contact Jamie Boring at jboring@anchoragedowntown.org

Example of a fully decorated trash can outside Cyrano’s Theatre Company on 4th Avenue!
OPTION 1 - Full Artwork Wrap

Sponsor Costs

This sponsorship option would cover two sides and back of the Trash Can.

- $1,400 Total

*We can break up the payment into two charges of $700 per year.*

Artwork is NOT Included.
*We have the ability to recognize each sponsor on the Trash Can via text, but not by logo placement.*

If you’re interested in sponsoring or need assistance with artwork, please contact: Jennifer Adams at jen.ancartist@gmail.com

For additional information, please contact: Jamie Boring at jboring@anchorage downtown.org
OPTION 1 - Middle Artwork Wrap

Sponsor Costs

This sponsorship option would cover two sides and back of the Trash Can, but would not cover the top portion.

- **$1,200 Total**

*We can break up the payment into two charges of $600 per year.*

Artwork is NOT Included.
*We have the ability to recognize each sponsor on the Trash Can via text, but not by logo placement.*

If you’re interested in sponsoring or need assistance with artwork, please contact: Jennifer Adams at jen.ancartist@gmail.com

For additional information, please contact: Jamie Boring at jboring@anchoragedowntown.org
OPTION 1 - Side Artwork Wrap

Sponsor Costs

This sponsorship option would cover two sides of the Trash Can and not the back.

- $1,000 Total

We can break up the payment into two charges of $500 per year.

Artwork is NOT Included.
We have the ability to recognize each sponsor on the Trash Can via text, but not by logo placement.

If you’re interested in sponsoring or need assistance with artwork, please contact: Jennifer Adams at jen.ancartist@gmail.com

For additional information, please contact: Jamie Boring at jboring@anchoredowntown.org